
Accompanied by a Request for Cooperation in Shortening Business Hours 
"Gifu Prefecture New Coronavirus Infectious Disease Spread Prevention Assistance Fund (7th)" 

Implementation Outline 

 

1. Purpose 

 In order to prevent the spread of the new coronavirus infectious disease, which is spreading every day, the stores 
subject to the request should respond to the request of the prefecture. During the entire target period, we will provide 
assistance fund to businesses that can fully cooperate in shortening business hours. 

 

2. Request details 

<Original Request of Gifu Prefecture> 

 

Request 
Period etc. 

From August 17, 2021 (Tuesday) until August 19, 2021 (Thursday) [3 days] 

※Payment will also be made if requested by August 19th, 2021 (Thursday). 

Target area Gifu City, Ogaki City, Tajimi City, Nakatsugawa City, Hashima City, Minokamo City, Kakamigahara City, Kani City, 
Yamagata City, Mizuho City, Motosu City, Ginan Town, Kasamatsu Town, Kitagata Town, Mitake Town 

【15 municipalities in the prefecture】 

Target 
industry 

・Restaurant  

  ※Restaurants (including taverns ), coffee shops, etc. (excluding home delivery and take-out services) 

  ※Wedding halls are treated in the same way as restaurants  

・Entertainment facilities, etc. 

  ※Bars, karaoke boxes, etc. that are licensed to operate restaurants under the Food Sanitation Law 

(Excluding facilities such as internet cafes and manga cafes that are expected to be used for long-term stays at night.)  
 

Request 
details 

・Business hours is reduced between 5:00 am and 8:00 pm. 

  (However, alcoholic beverages will only be served from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm.) 
 

Payment 
amount 

※The sales to be calculated only the sales of the restaurant business. 

•Sales related to food and beverage takeout, the sales of the accommodation business associated with the hotel 
business industry and the sales of the karaoke associated with the karaoke business, etc. should calculate food 
service sales by excluding sales from those businesses.  

〇Small and medium-sized enterprises 

(The daily payment unit price is determined according to the daily sales of the restaurant business in the previous 
year or the year 2 years ago.)  
• Stores with daily sales of 83,333 yen or less in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago: 25,000 yen / day 
• Stores with daily sales of 83,333 yen to 250,000 yen in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago: 25,000 yen 

/ day up to 75,000 yen / day 

【(Daily restaurant sales in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago) x 0.3】 

• Stores with daily sales of 250,000 yen or more in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago: 75,000 yen / day 

〇Large companies (Small and medium-sized companies can also select this method) 

 •Decrease in restaurant sales per day x 0.4 (upper limit: "200,000 yen" or "sales per day x 0.3", whichever is lower 
amount)  

＜Priority measures such as prevention of spread＞ 

Request 
Period etc. 
 

 

From August 20, 2021 (Friday) until August 26, 2021 (Thursday)【7 days】 

Target area 
 

Gifu City, Ogaki City, Tajimi City, Nakatsugawa City, Hashima City, Minokamo City, Kakamigahara City, Kani City, 
Yamagata City, Mizuho City, Motosu City, Ginan Town, Kasamatsu Town, Kitagata Town, Mitake Town 

【15 municipalities in the prefecture】 

Target 
industry 
 

・Restaurant  

  ※Restaurants (including taverns ), coffee shops, etc. (excluding home delivery and take-out services) 

  ※Wedding halls are treated in the same way as restaurants  

・Entertainment facilities, etc. 

  ※Bars, etc. that are licensed to operate restaurants under the Food Sanitation Law 

(Excluding facilities such as internet cafes and manga cafes that are expected to be used for long-term stays at night.)  
 



Request 
details 
 

Business hours is reduced from 5:00 am until 8:00 pm.  

・Do not serve alcoholic beverages. 

・Refrain from using karaoke facilities (stores whose main business is eating and drinking). 

Payment 
amount 
 

※The sales to be calculated only the sales of the restaurant business.  

• Sales related to food and beverage takeout, the sales of the accommodation business associated with the hotel 
business industry and the sales of the karaoke associated with the karaoke business, etc. should calculate food 
service sales by excluding sales from those businesses.  

〇Small and medium-sized enterprises 

(The daily payment unit price is determined according to the daily sales of the restaurant business in the previous 
year or the year 2 years ago.)  
• Stores with daily sales of 75,000 yen or less in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago: 30,000 yen / day 
• Stores with daily sales of 75,000 yen to 250,000 yen in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago: 30,000 yen 

/ day up to 100,000 yen / day 

【(Daily restaurant sales in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago) x 0.4】 

• Stores with daily sales of 250,000 yen or more in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago: 100,000 yen / 
day 

〇Large companies (Small and medium-sized companies can also select this method)  

• Decrease in restaurant sales per day x 0.4（Maximum: 200,000 yen） 

 

Emergency measures＞ 

Request 
Period etc. 
 

 

From August 27, 2021 (Friday) until September 30, 2021 (Thursday)【35 days】 

Target area 
 

All municipalities in the prefecture 

Target 
industry 
 

・Restaurant  

  ※Restaurants (including taverns ), coffee shops, etc. (excluding home delivery and take-out services) 

  ※Wedding halls are treated in the same way as restaurants  

・Entertainment facilities, etc. 

  ※Bars, etc. that are licensed to operate restaurants under the Food Sanitation Law 

(Excluding facilities such as internet cafes and manga cafes that are expected to be used for long-term stays at night.)  

・Karaoke store without permission of restaurant business 

   ※20,000 yen will be paid daily only if the request is met for the entire period. (See here for details)  

Request 
details 
 

・ Restaurants that provide alcoholic beverages or karaoke facilities are closed. 

  ※ Including karaoke shops that are not licensed for the restaurant business and restaurants that allow users to 

bring in alcoholic beverages 

・ For restaurants other than the above, business hours have been shortened from 5:00 am to 8:00 pm.  

  ※ Including restaurants that do not provide alcoholic beverages and karaoke facilities 

Payment 
amount 
 

※The sales to be calculated only the sales of the restaurant business.  

• Sales related to food and beverage takeout, the sales of the accommodation business associated with the hotel 
business industry and the sales of the karaoke associated with the karaoke business, etc. should calculate food 
service sales by excluding sales from those businesses.  

〇Small and medium-sized enterprises 

(The daily payment unit price is determined according to the daily sales of the restaurant business in the previous year 
or the fiscal year 2 years ago.)  
• Stores with daily sales of 100,000 yen or less in the previous year or the fiscal year 2 years ago: 40,000 yen / day 
• Stores with daily sales of 100,000 yen up to 250,000 yen in the previous year or the year 2 years ago: 40,000 yen 

/ day up to 100,000 yen / day 

【(Daily restaurant sales in the previous year or the year 2 years ago) x 0.4】 

• Stores with daily sales of 250,000 yen or more in the previous year or the year 2 years ago: 100,000 yen / day 

〇Large companies (Small and medium-sized companies can also select this method)  

• Decrease in restaurant sales per day x 0.4（Maximum: 200,000 yen） 
 

 

 

 

 



3. Application requirements 

 

＜Requirements applicable only to Gifu Prefecture's original requests and priority measures such as spread prevention＞ 

• The target facility must be a restaurant, entertainment facility, etc. that is open from 20:00 pm to 5:00 am the next day. 

※It is necessary to be able to confirm from objective materials that it was widely known that the business hours were from 

20:00 pm to 5:00 am the next day. 

※Since the request for shortened working hours by the first wave (April 18, 2020), stores that have voluntarily shortened 

working hours for the purpose of preventing the spread of new coronavirus infection are also eligible. (Except for close of 
business when the actual management cannot be confirmed for a considerable period of time) 

 

＜Common requirements＞ 

• Being a business operator who fully cooperated with the prefecture's request during the requested period and area 

(including the case where the business hours are closed all day during the requested period). 

• You must have obtained all the permits, etc. required for business related to the industry that is valid during the entire 

period covered by the request. 

• Being a business operator that has been open before the start date of the request for shortening business hours and can 

clearly confirm the actual situation of continuous business.  

• The store must be located in a municipality in Gifu prefecture within the target area during the requested period 

• Being a person who has the authority to decide the business hours, business contents, etc. of the target store.  

• For restaurants (cabaret clubs, host clubs, etc.), karaoke shops, and live houses that accompany entertainment, an 

infection control manual must be prepared and submitted and confirmed.  

• In addition to violations of related laws and regulations or the governor's disposition based on this, there must be no false 

or fraudulent applications in all applications after the Gifu Prefecture Coronavirus Infectious Disease Spread Prevention 
Assistance Fund (1st). 

• Persons belonging to antisocial forces such as gangsters, representatives or officers of gangsters are not corporations, 

etc., or who are not actually participating in management.  

• Of the stores where the new coronavirus infection cluster occurred, the new coronavirus infection cluster related to the 

store was terminated from the day when the governor recognized that the new coronavirus infection spread at the store. The 
store must not include the request period (August 17th until September 30th ) before the date. 

• Obtain and post "Stickers for stores implementing new corona countermeasures" in compliance with industry-specific 

guidelines and "Action Guidelines for Surviving Corona Society."  

• At the time of application, the national and prefectural governments have not provided any benefits or subsidies that are 

subject to the condition of prohibition of simultaneous payment.  
 

4. Application acceptance period  

  
 From October 8th 2021 (Friday) until November 30th 2021 (Tuesday) 

 ・Applications postmarked November 30th 2021 (Tuesday) will be accepted. 

 ・Please be careful as we will not be able to accept late applications. 

 
5. Inquiries Regarding the Assistance Fund (7th) 

“Gifu Prefecture Assistance Fund (7th) Consultation Center (Call Center)”: 
TEL: 058-272-8192 (Open from 9:00 am until 17:00 pm ) 
Please check the Gifu Prefectural Government’s official website for further information: 
https://www.pref.gifu.lg.jp/site/covid19/170335.html (Japanese only) 

 
 

 

https://www.pref.gifu.lg.jp/site/covid19/170335.html

